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Abstract

This study examines the ways that part-time Ph.D. students develop community within the academic department and how a sense of community is related to persistence. This study included 12
participants (ten students and two program chairs) in two academic departments at one urban research institution. This qualitative study followed a descriptive case study design and provided
three levels of data: the institution is the bounded system; the academic departments are the cases;
and the participants are embedded cases. Positive relationships with peers and faculty served as a
source of encouragement and supported persistence, particularly during challenging semesters
and later phases of the doctoral program. However, it was often difficult for the participants to
develop and/or maintain relationships, due to limited proximity, limited access to faculty, and
changing cohorts. Participants did not consider full-time doctoral students to be part of their
community, due to perceived differences between part-time and full-time students. The participants also perceived that faculty catered to full-time students and preferred to conduct research
with them rather than part-time students.
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Introduction

Projections of the number of doctoral students who leave their programs range from 30 to 70%
(Berelson, 1960; Council of Graduate Schools [CGS], 2008; Hawley, 2010; Lovitts, 2001; Nettles
& Millett, 2006; Tinto, 1993). Despite many national programs (e.g., Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching, 2008; CGS, 2008; Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation,
2005) and institutional efforts to decrease attrition of doctoral students, there has been little to no
change in attrition rates in the past 50 years (Berelson, 1960; CGS, 2008).
Pursuing a Ph.D. as a full-time student is correlated with persistence and degree attainment
(Clewell, 1987; Girves & Wemmerus, 1988; Nettles & Millett, 2006; Ott & Markewich, 1985
because full-time students have more
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rarely included in the literature on the doctoral student experience (Berelson, 1960; Golde, 1998,
2005; Hawley, 2010; Lovitts, 2001; Lovitts & Nelson, 2000; Tinto, 1993; Weidman, Twale, &
Stein, 2001; White & Nonnamaker, 2008).
The increasing numbers of part-time doctoral students combined with attrition rates of up to 70%
(Berelson, 1960; CGS, 2008; Hawley, 2010; Lovitts, 2001; Nettles & Millett, 2006; Tinto, 1993),
warrant special attention on this population of doctoral students. A line of research that holds
promise to improve attrition rates revolves around a sense of community between the student and
the academic department. Accordingly, this study examined the ways that part-time Ph.D. students develop community within the academic department and how a sense of community is related to student persistence. Specifically, this study investigated two questions: 1) In what ways
do part-time doctoral students develop a sense of community within their academic departments?
and 2) How does a sense of community influence the persistence of part-time doctoral students?

Literature Review

Many researchers have found a strong link between attrition and a lack of community between
the student and the department of study (Antony, 2002; Lovitts, 2001; Lovitts & Nelson, 2000).
A lack of interaction with faculty and peers can lead to a graduate student experience characterized by loneliness, stress, isolation, and confusion (Gardner, 2008; Hadjioannou, Shelton, Fu, &
Dhanarattigannon, 2007; Lovitts & Nelson, 2001; Weidman et al., 2001). However, frequent positive interactions produce strong connections to the department and create a system of supportive
relationships (Weidman et al., 2001). Research indicates that the highest attrition rates are found
in the humanities and social sciences (average ten year attrition rate of 32% (CGS, 2008)), where
programs of study are typically individualized and students are expected to conduct research independently. Conversely, the lowest attrition rates are in the sciences (average ten year attrition
rate of 26.2% (CGS, 2008)), where students are often required to conduct collaborative research
and meet regularly with laboratory groups (Baird, 1990; Deem & Brehony, 2000; Lovitts & Nelson, 2000; Nettles & Millett, 2006).

Defining Doctoral Student Community

Community in educational contexts is frequently associated with foundational ideas of belonging
and mattering as they relate to meaningful relationships with others and becoming a valued
member of a sustained, collective group (Tinto, 1993; Wenger, 1998; White & Nonnamaker,
2008). For this study, community is defined as the development of social networks through relationships in the academic setting. Kadushin (2004) defines social networks as relationships that
one can draw upon as resources during graduate study. Social relationships with faculty and
peers serve as important resources to assist students in working through social, emotional, and
academic problems they are likely to encounter while pursuing the doctorate (Golde, 1998, 2005;
Hawley, 2010; Lovitts, 2001; Lovitts & Nelson, 2000; Tinto, 1993; White & Nonnamaker, 2008).

Tinto’s Theory of Doctoral Student Persistence

Tinto’s (1993) book on student attrition includes a foundational model of doctoral student persistence and describes community during doctoral study. While Tinto did not intend to explain the
development of community, this research provides a foundational lens to view social and academic systems (the department) as the student’s primary community throughout graduate study.
Tinto’s model proposes that doctoral student persistence depends on how individuals function
within social and academic systems. The extent and quality of the interactions in these systems
determine the degree to which doctoral students become integrated and ultimately persist to
complete the program. One criticism of Tinto’s model and other models of doctoral student persistence and socialization (e.g., Weidman et al., 2001) is that all students are assumed to fit the
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model in the same way (Golde, 2000). This “one size fits all” approach fails to address the needs
and experiences of certain groups of students, particularly part-time students.

Socialization and Integration into Program Culture

Socialization is widely accepted as a framework to describe the experiences and development of
doctoral students during graduate study (Antony, 2002; Austin, 2010; Gardner, 2007; Golde,
1998, 2000; Weidman et al., 2001). The four-stage model of doctoral student socialization
(Weidman et al., 2001) points to the significance of community during doctoral study by emphasizing program culture and the development of supportive relationships with peers and faculty in
the department. The foundation of this model is that graduate students experience a developmental metamorphosis that is often accompanied by discomfort, insecurity, and uncertainty. While
acquiring new information and accepting the role of doctoral student, individuals proceed
through four interactive stages (anticipatory, formal, informal, and personal) of socialization. In
order to advance through all four stages students must cultivate and maintain strong networks to
provide academic, social, and emotional support throughout graduate study.
The academic department is the environment where community begins for doctoral students
since the majority of their interactions take place there (Berelson, 1960; Gardner, 2007; Tinto,
1993; White & Nonnamaker, 2008). This is particularly true for part-time students who typically
do not spend much time on campus, other than class meetings and activities. The extent of a student’s integration, or fit, into the social and academic culture in a department is strongly connected to persistence and the quality of the doctoral student experience (Gardner, 2008; Hall & Burns,
2009; Hawley, 2010; Lovitts, 2001; Tinto, 1993; Watts, 2008). As students recognize commonalities and experience engagement with faculty and peers, they develop a sense of joining and integrating into a large supportive intellectual community (Jazvac-Martek, 2009).

Relationships with Faculty

Researchers consistently indicate that regular interaction with faculty advisors and mentors is a
strong predictor of doctoral student satisfaction, persistence, and productivity (Golde, 1998,
2005; Lovitts & Nelson, 2000; Spaulding & Rockinson, 2012; Tinto, 1993; White & Nonnamaker, 2008). In fact, Lovitts (2001) found that a student’s relationship with an advisor is “probably
the single most critical factor in determining who stays and who leaves” (p. 270). The amount of
time spent, frequency of the interactions, trust, and a sense of care from an advisor are crucial to
student success and satisfaction (Austin, 2010; Barnes, Williams, & Archer, 2010; Golde, 2000;
Lovitts, 2001).
Most of the recent literature on the doctoral student experience differentiates between faculty advisors and faculty mentors as these can be two very distinct roles (Golde, 2005; Nettles & Millett,
2006; Weidman et al., 2001). Advisors are usually formally assigned by the academic department
to approve coursework, whereas mentors are typically selected based on interests or personality
similarities and are often “faculty to whom students turn for advice…or for general support and
encouragement” (Nettles & Millett, 2006, p. 98). For part-time students, a faculty advisor and/or
mentor may be the only departmental connection since they do not spend much time in their departments outside of required classroom attendance (Deem & Brehony, 2000).

Relationships with Peers

Interactions with peers are just as important as interactions with faculty in facilitating doctoral
student success (Gardner, 2007, 2008; Golde, 1998, 2000, 2005; Lovitts & Nelson, 2000; Tinto,
1993; Weidman et al., 2001; White & Nonnamaker, 2008). Interactions with peers shape a student’s community during doctoral study by providing support, challenge, mentoring, and ac303
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countability (Gardner, 2007; Jairam & Kahl, 2012; Weidman et al., 2001). Peer interactions also
blend social and academic components, whereas faculty relationships can often be strictly academic in nature (Golde, 2000). Students who are not connected to their social peer community in
the department often consider leaving their program because they feel they are missing a significant piece of the overall doctoral student experience (Gardner, 2008; Golde, 2000; Lovitts,
2001). Many part-time students experience difficulty creating and maintaining peer relationships
from one semester to the next due to academic demands and balancing other commitments in
their lives (Austin et al., 2009; Smith, 2000). For these part-time doctoral students, consistent
peer relationships can make a significant difference in the decision to persist through the program.
This study fills two significant gaps in the literature. First, this is one of very few studies focused
entirely on part-time Ph.D. students. Second, the existing literature indicates that the development of community during doctoral study is important to student persistence and overall program satisfaction. However, existing studies do not address how doctoral students develop community. The present study fills this gap by investigating the process of relationship development
and a sense of community with faculty and peers in the academic department.

Methods

This research study followed a descriptive case study design (Merriam, 2009; Stake, 2003) with
embedded subcases and multiple units of analysis (Yin, 2012). Case studies investigate a particular phenomenon within a specific context, particularly when it is difficult to separate the phenomenon’s variables from the environment (Merriam, 2009). Semi-structured interviews (60-90
minutes) were conducted with ten part-time Ph.D. (research based) students from two departments
(four from Nursing and six from Education) at one urban research institution. Focusing the sample to a single institution followed the case study design of investigating a phenomenon within a
single, bounded system (Merriam, 2009; Stake, 2003) and controlled for differences based on
institutional type (Golde & Dore, 2001). This case study provided three levels of data: the institution is the bounded system; each department is an embedded case; and each student is an embedded case within each department.
At the institution where this study was conducted, full-time graduate study is defined as eight or
more credit hours in a semester and part-time is defined as enrollment in fewer than eight credit
hours. These guidelines led to the definition of part-time enrollment for this study: a doctoral student enrolled in less than eight credit hours. The students were at or near the qualifying examination phase of their program in order to participate in this study (they were allowed to have up to
two courses remaining). Limiting the sample to students at the qualifying examination phase provided data regarding their persistence in their programs and controlled for differences based on
current stage in the program. Department Chairs in Nursing and Education sent a study notification to all part-time Ph.D. students who matched the criteria. However, the Department Chairs
only facilitated the contact; they did not know which students actually participated. The identity
of potential research participants was not revealed to the researcher unless the students contacted
the researcher after receiving the notification from the Department Chair. To ensure that students
met the criteria of the study, individuals who contacted the researcher were screened via telephone prior to arranging an interview.
The department heads (Department Chair or Graduate Program Chair) from both cases were interviewed (see Appendix A) prior to the student interviews (see Appendix B) to provide context
and information about departmental culture, norms, and values. While this study included 12 interviews, the two interviews from department heads were used for context only. Including two
departments in this study provided data for comparisons between the cases and led to a set of implications and recommendations for administrators, faculty, and students in both departments. A
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sample size of ten students provided sufficient rich, descriptive data because of the longer indepth interviews with the participants. Sample sizes for many of the qualitative studies that informed this study ranged from three to12 participants (Austin et al., 2007; Golde, 2000; JazvacMartek, 2009) so the sample size of ten students is in line with standards in the field.
Transcriptions of interviews were continuously reviewed for emerging themes and data were
grouped into categories for each theme using open coding, axial coding, and then selective coding (Corbin & Strauss, 2007) and entered into the NVivo qualitative software database. After
themes were identified and developed, they were linked to form empirical conclusions. Inductive
analysis during data collection ensured that a point of saturation had been reached.

Trustworthiness

Respondent validation ensured that participants’ responses were captured accurately and that
interpretation of the data was free of bias (Merriam, 2009; Rossman & Rallis, 2003).
Participants reviewed interview summaries from their own interviews to provide feedback on
emerging findings and verify that the interpretation of the interview and the representation of
their stories were correct. Additionally, the findings from the field notes and document analysis
were cross-checked with conclusions from the interviews.
To protect the identities of participants, pseudonyms are used for the students and the institution.
Approval of this study was obtained from the Institutional Review Board before the participants
were secured.

Limitations

This was a case study of part-time Ph.D. students in two academic departments at a single institution. While the smaller sample size and in-depth interviews provided rich descriptive data that
is transferable (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) and can be extrapolated (Merriam, 2009), part-time
Ph.D. students at other types of institutions may have different experiences than those represented in this study. Utilizing Department Chairs to help identify potential participants may also be a
limitation. In some cases, the Department Chairs may have had close relationships with certain
students, which could have made students feel that they must participate in the study. However,
students were anonymous participants and department chairs did not know who participated and
who did not, so this was in fact a voluntary study. Additionally, the Nursing program included a
combination of face-to-face and online courses. Some of the issues related to proximity and limited community articulated by students in the Nursing sample were due to this hybrid program
structure and may not apply to traditional classroom environments. Since this study includes two
disciplines, differences in academic culture may affect the results. Conducting the study within
one institution helped control these differences, but departmental characteristics play a role in
one’s sense of community. Lastly, some of the participants had limited familiarity with the researcher due to previous interactions at the institution used for the study.

Results

Three major themes emerged in the data: (a) the ways that part-time doctoral students define a
sense of community within academic departments, (b) the impact of relationships with peers, and
(c) the impact of relationships with faculty.

What is Community for Part-time Ph.D. Students?

Participants discussed several concepts of community: feeling connected to the academic department, a sense of belonging and trust, scholarly community of practice, and relationships with
peers and faculty. The concepts presented in this section are multi-faceted and are discussed in
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more detail throughout this article, but they are presented here to provide context to the meaning
of community for the participants in this study.

Feeling connected to the academic department

All of the participants indicated that developing a sense of community must involve feeling connected to the academic department. Their connections largely involved forming relationships
with peers and faculty, but some students also described connectedness simply based on the culture of the academic environment. Interactions with other people are the key element in most
descriptions of academic culture (Gardner, 2008; Hall & Burns, 2009; Hawley, 2010; Lovitts,
2001; Tinto, 1993; Watts, 2008). However, in some ways, participants’ descriptions of connections based on the culture did not necessarily involve having a relationship with persons in the
department, but stemmed from general feelings of a supportive space. For example, many students described a community as a place where “it feels like you are not alone” or “an informal
culture that tells me there is community.” These descriptions involved people, but did not necessarily involve knowing those people on a personal level. These statements suggest that the participants would know there is a community simply by walking through a space and observing the
way that others behave there.

Sense of belonging

A sense of belonging was described as feeling valued and appreciated by others in the community, developing mutual trust and encouragement, and knowing that you genuinely matter to someone else. Henry, a part-time doctoral student in Education, described a sense of belonging in this
way: “It feels like you have a group of people that empathize with you. They understand the
struggles of finishing your doctorate which includes some, you know, self-doubt, fatigue, all that
stuff. They can encourage you; you encourage each other.” Other participants noted that a sense
of belonging stems from finding a common purpose, developing mutual respect, and feeling that
“we are all in this together” and “part of a team.”

Scholarly community of practice

Over half of the participants described a sense of community in the academic department as a
scholarly community of practice (Wenger, 1998). Wenger’s definition of a scholarly community
of practice includes learning together, relying on each other, and sharing similar values and goals.
Students conceptualized this as an open environment where people of similar values and beliefs
around a certain topic or field gather to collaborate with other scholars and share ideas related to
research and practice. The participants indicated that there are significant structural barriers for
part-time students that limit scholarly engagement, but the scholarly community of practice
served as a resource to help them overcome those barriers. Jacob referred to this when he stated,
Some of the parameters of our program fracture us slightly, but I still think that the ability for us to
rally together on important issues in higher education brings us together. It’s a group of peers coming
together, or a community of learners or scholars coming together to better the field and the profession.
I think my desire to do the work that I do got further fueled by being here and being in the presence of
these people.

This subtheme is multifaceted in both cases: some of the participants described themselves as a
member of a scholarly community of practice; others noted that this type of community was absent in their own academic department; and two participants described it as something they experienced only at certain points during their program. The participants who focused on scholarly
interactions with faculty described an inconsistent or absent scholarly community of practice.
Conversely, those who focused on scholarly discussions with peers (rather than faculty) described
themselves as members of a scholarly community of practice throughout their program of study.
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Notably, all of the students who explained this as an absence attributed it to their status as a parttime doctoral student; they described it as a characteristic of doctoral study that only applies to
the full-time student experience.

Relationships with Peers

When describing interactions during doctoral study, the participants articulated clear differences
between peers and faculty. Connections with other students played a role in many different environments—in the classroom, in informal learning spaces, in social settings, and in professional
environments (conferences and work). Notably, almost all of the participants interacted with
their academic peers in their career settings as well, so they knew their peers as professional colleagues as well as peers in their academic program. This phenomenon was viewed both positively and negatively by the participants because it was often difficult to manage both of these roles
simultaneously within the same environment.

Support and understanding

Every participant discussed the importance of peer relationships and described their peers as one
of the reasons for their persistence in their programs. All of the students experienced a stronger
sense of community with other part-time students because they could understand the unique circumstances they encountered due to their student status. Megan described her part-time peers as
a support network:
It was really important to me in terms of balance and being productive to find confidants
in the program. Particularly building a relationship with…those folks that were in my
[professional seminar] group because I knew that there were others that were dealing
with some similar challenges. And sometimes it was really helpful just to say to someone,
‘it is really frustrating that I have all of this to do and not enough time to do it in.’

Peers served as personal and academic resources and provided encouragement to overcome challenges they encountered during doctoral study. In fact, most participants indicated that they
“wouldn’t have known what to do” in certain courses or at specific points in the program, had
they not been able to rely on their peers as a source of information. For example, several Nursing
students had to repeat a specific course in the program and relied on peers for support during this
challenging process. In every case, the students cited peer support and encouragement as the reason they successfully completed the course and developed a strong sense of community with their
peers as a result of working through this challenge together. Caroline described the way that her
peers encouraged her to persist in her program:
I don’t think you would want to get to that end goal unless you had had those relationships and had that
time together. Because I could see that without that I probably would not have been able to get through
some of the harder times.

Peer relationships mattered even more in the later stages of the doctoral program as students
were nearing the end of coursework and preparing for the qualifying examination. The students
who had finished coursework noted that, due to the independent nature of qualifying examinations, they had not interacted with their peers as much as they did when they were in classes together. As a result, they felt more isolated during a time when they needed significant guidance
and support, which led to a weaker sense of community with their peers during this phase of doctoral study. However, when a peer made an effort to reach out to another student individually
during this time, those efforts had a significant positive impact on one’s sense of community. The
results of this study suggest that, during periods of loneliness or isolation, the supportive actions
of just one peer can create a sense of community not only with that individual, but with the
broader academic community as well.
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When support is removed. Two students described specific points in their program when they
felt a lack of peer support and an absence of community. In both situations, they had already established strong peer relationships, but specific circumstances challenged those relationships.
Their stories are particularly poignant because they illustrate how painful separation from peers
can be for a part-time doctoral student. Cynthia began the program with a cohort of seven Ph.D.
students, but the cohort shrank to only three people. When each person dropped from the program, it had a detrimental effect on her relationships as well as her faith in her own ability to
complete the program. She described a specific moment when one of her peers told her that she
was leaving the program:
When she emailed us and told us she was quitting I just remember thinking ‘oh man I don’t know if I
can continue’…so each time I think that that has an impact on you because your support is getting
smaller and smaller.

Diane described a specific semester when she felt isolated from her peers because she did not
have the minimum number of hours required to take a capstone course with the rest of her cohort.
She described feeling left out and missing an opportunity to reflect on the program with the peers
she had relationships with since the beginning of her program:
I was excluded from taking that class. So most of my cohort took that class together, and
being that it did have an education piece to it, there was a lot of reflection. I wasn’t
getting to participate in a class with a group that I have been with and that next summer
when I get to take it, because it is only offered in the summer, I won’t be in a class with
people that I have known all along.

Because she missed the course, she had to take it the following year with a different group of students. These two examples illustrate the negative consequences of feeling removed from peers
after developing strong connections to them as part of an academic community. Diane and Cynthia felt completely removed from the peer community they had developed over time. In Cynthia’s case, she began to doubt herself and her abilities to persist in the program each time another
one of her peers dropped out. These stories suggest that losing members of one’s peer community
can have a negative impact on a student’s rate of persistence in the program because the student’s
departmental connections are reduced.

Difficult to develop peer relationships

Nine of the ten participants described the process of creating and/or maintaining peer relationships as very difficult due to perceived differences in levels of commitment/experience, changing cohorts, and limited proximity.
Differences in level of commitment/experience. Many of the students found it difficult to engage in scholarly discussions with peers due to differences in the level of commitment between
themselves and their peers. Students noted that they were drawn to certain peers in the program
because they had similar purposes for pursuing the Ph.D. and they were committed to maintaining a similar high level of quality in discussions and assignments. Eric recalled that the perceived
lower level of commitment from his full-time peers was very surprising because he was often envious of those who attended full-time. He said, “Even with this opportunity of being supported or
going full-time, which I would have preferred to have done, they just, not all of them seemed to
be as committed as I was, which was kind of a shock.”
Participants attributed a higher level of commitment for part-time students to differences in age
and years of prior work experience, specifically having at least a few years of work experience
between the masters and the doctorate. Megan attributed her success in the program to finding
and socializing with peers who “have a similar approach to work” as she does because they are
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reliable and maintain a level of rigor in their courses. She noted that the variance in commitment
level due to age and/or professional experience often divides students:
I think that sometimes it creates tension between the students, right? There is no ‘good enough’ in my
world. And I feel sometimes, maybe it is about age too. That some of the younger students in the program that tend to be the full-time students are not perhaps as rigorous in their work.

These differences affected how the participants perceived their peers and who they considered
part of their academic community. They developed a stronger sense of community with their
peers who were similar to them in age, professional experience, and approach to coursework. In
addition to the dichotomy between full-time and part-time students, Megan made a distinction
between her peers who were “doers” and those who were “thinkers.” The “doers” tended to focus
more on the applied portions of the program and were obtaining a credential, while the “thinkers”
were those who were more theoretical or wanted to conduct research. She noted that the “research
versus applied” dichotomy can create tensions when doing group work or having discussions in
class because students tend to identify with either the “doers” or the “thinkers,” but typically not
both. These distinctions have significant implications for the development of community with
peers. If “doers” and “thinkers” identify and interact primarily with others who are like them, students are likely to experience community in pockets rather than widespread community with all
of their peers. This finding also presents an interesting tension regarding the lack of consensus
around the role of part-time doctoral students. Many see them as solely focused on practice, yet
some of the participants in this study pursued the doctorate because they aspired to research or
faculty careers. Another way to view this tension is through the lens of research (i.e., “thinker”)
and applied practice (i.e., “doer”).
Changing cohorts. Almost half of the participants found it difficult to connect and develop
community with their peers because they lost track of their cohort during the program. Because of
the pace in which they enrolled in courses as part-time students, they began their Ph.D. with a
certain cohort, but eventually ended their coursework with an entirely different group of students.
Participants expressed concerns about not seeing anyone from their original cohort after their
first year and noticing that their full-time peers got “way ahead” of the part-time students. One
student described shifting among multiple cohorts and noticing that all of the other students from
his original cohort were already finished with the program:
I have had like 2 or 3 different cohorts since I have been here, the original and then maybe the folks
that started a year, maybe a year after I did and then there was another one that started a little further
beyond that. That first cohort, most of them have actually finished.

The participants who shifted between cohorts were attempting to develop several different peer
communities rather than one large peer community. The challenge of assimilating into multiple
peer groups increases the difficulty of developing a general sense of community within the academic department.
Proximity. Almost all of the participants described difficulties connecting with peers due to limited proximity (time, place, or occurrence). The Education participants noted that they interacted
with peers regularly during class meetings, but it was very rare to interact with them outside of
the traditional classroom environment due to their part-time status. The classroom environment
was structured to include peer interaction through group work, peer feedback, and organized
class discussions. Outside of those required interactions, it was rare for the students to interact
with each other except for seeing each other occasionally in passing. Henry noted this when he
stated,
Inside the classroom it’s, I mean, I think we are a lot closer. I mean just because of the nature…We like
to share our opinions and all that other stuff so that was never a problem. But unless it was someone in
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the class that I knew personally, once we left that classroom that was pretty much it as far as correspondence and engagement.

Since all of the participants worked full-time, they did not have the opportunities to engage in the
same social activities that full-time students did. The Nursing participants described a sense of
community during the structured summer intensive sessions, but noted a lack of connection with
peers during the rest of their educational experience.

Relationships with Faculty

Interactions with faculty were described as very different from peer relationships for many reasons, but primarily because peers were described as “equals” or “colleagues” while faculty were
described as mentors to “look up to,” or senior scholars that students were “in awe of” due to
their accomplishments. In all cases, faculty members were viewed as knowledgeable, experienced scholars who had the potential to serve as resources for the students.

Support via advising/mentoring

All of the participants described a supportive relationship with at least one faculty member during
their doctoral program. Faculty members were described as “encouraging,” “understanding,” and
“very dedicated” to their work in the field and helping students succeed. Many of the participants
specifically mentioned their primary advisor/program chair as a fairly consistent form of support.
However, for most of the participants, a specific faculty member who was not the assigned advisor served as their greatest advocate. Notably, four of the Education participants mentioned the
same faculty member as their biggest source of support, specifically because she was a known
advocate for part-time students. One of the participants described feeling supported by this particular faculty mentor because she was “…very willing to meet you where you are regardless of
your family situation or maybe just taking that into context: taking into context your family situation, taking into context your individual interests as a student.” It was evident that the participants
had a stronger connection with the faculty member they identified as a mentor; it was almost as if
they took pride in choosing that person as a mentor and made additional efforts to develop community with him/her. Relationships with mentors also supported accountability and persistence.

Difficult to develop faculty relationships

Participants pointed to the difficulties of developing and maintaining relationships with faculty
members. Students cited various reasons for this lack of connection with faculty, but concepts
that came up consistently were limited availability and proximity, catering to full-time students,
and a lack of research opportunities.
Faculty unavailable. Developing relationships and community with faculty was challenging because faculty were often not available to provide support, have conversations, or even respond
to email requests. This was a considerable disappointment and quite different from their original
expectations of their doctoral program. Henry illustrated that he was surprised by the lack of interactions between students and faculty because he expected a more collegial environment:
It doesn’t seem as collegial as I thought it would be. I always envisioned folks just kind of sitting
around in the middle of the room or the middle of the floor discussing this or discussing that and collaborating in that way. It seems like a lot of people are in their offices doing their own thing. So I don’t
necessarily feel as connected.

The participants acknowledged that faculty members were very busy and had “more important”
things to do and projects to manage. However, it became evident that this was a point of frustration for the students. Interestingly, the participants often described immense respect and awe to-
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ward their faculty members in regards to their research and service, but faculty commitment to
their scholarly work also led to feelings of disconnection and frustration for the students. For example, Rebecca explained that she would have felt a stronger sense of community in her program
“if professors weren’t so busy and weren’t out there saving the world” instead of being present
and available to students.
Faculty cater to full time students. Some of the participants noted that faculty members made
themselves more available to full-time students, and therefore were not accessible to the parttime students. There was a sense that faculty preferred to work with full-time students because
they assumed they were more committed, would finish the program faster, and needed/wanted
more opportunities to interact with faculty. Further, the students perceived that faculty catered to
full-time students because they had more free time on campus and could just “drop in” to faculty
offices, attend presentations, and interact with faculty socially. Eric said, “Because I am parttime, I don’t expect to be catered to. You know, I am not the primary or the most preferred constituency in terms of doctoral students…But, half time is not only half effort.” Cynthia concluded that faculty members cater to full-time students because they are more likely to enter academia after they complete the program:
I think there is an assumption that, as a part-time student, you are not going to be in academia and you
are so busy with your career that, I don’t think they intentionally do it, but they focus on the people
that are going to replace them someday in the future. So the students with academic potential, I think,
get more attention if you will and get a different program than what I have. As far as actual coursework
we are getting the same things, but it is the extra learning experiences and opportunities that are not the
same.

The perception that faculty were unavailable or preferred to work with full-time students negatively impacted the participants’ sense of community because the students did not feel that they
mattered as much as the full-time students.
Proximity. A lack of proximity made it challenging to develop relationships and community with
faculty. The students interacted with faculty regularly during classes, but it was very rare to interact with them outside of the traditional classroom environment. Further, the participants rarely
spoke with faculty before or after class regarding topics unrelated to the course curriculum (e.g.,
research opportunities, social conversations, etc.). Interactions had to be formalized and planned
in advance because the part-time students did not have the luxury of the “stronger and closer access to faculty” as did full-time students. Eric, an Education student, noted that faculty may not
consider the needs of part-time students as much due to the “out of sight, out of mind” phenomenon. Interestingly, three additional Education students described similar concerns of feeling removed and even overlooked by the faculty due to their part-time status. I asked the Education
Program Chair about part-time students’ interactions with faculty and how proximity affects access to faculty. The Chair noted,
At the doctoral level, this is about making your own experience, making your own way. There are students here…who take the initiative to get to know and get some experiences with the faculty members
that are around. Faculty members aren’t doing things too actively to, kind of, make sure everybody is
getting equal time. We’re waiting for others to take the initiative; we’re not doing a lot of the initiative
on our own due to schedules and busyness.

This comment suggests that faculty are available to students, as long as the students initiate the
connection. However, the students in this study indicated that they had been intentional about
trying to connect with faculty, but still felt removed from them. This dichotomy indicates that
differences in expectations between the students and program faculty can hinder the development
of community and affect student persistence. Some of the Education students felt so removed
from faculty that they began developing their dissertation research without having a chair or
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committee in place. Ultimately, this delayed their formal dissertation process and affected their
rate of persistence.
The participants in Nursing discussed a lack of proximity to faculty, primarily as it relates to
mentoring and/or advising. The Program Chair described mentoring and advising as “highly individualized” and “very important for students and faculty in keeping engaged.” However, the
students perceived discrepancies between how full-time and part-time students were mentored.
Full-time students received in-depth, frequent mentoring from multiple faculty members
throughout their program, whereas the part-time students received sporadic mentoring, typically
from only one faculty member. Cynthia explained, “The full-time students get a lot of intensive
mentoring and a lot of interaction with different faculty. Many of the others who are [part-time],
are having to find their own opportunities or just trying to get through the program.”
Limited access to research opportunities. Formal and informal research opportunities are very
important to the doctoral process, particularly as students are transitioning from the role of student to scholar. The participants shared that access to research opportunities was very limited,
and attributed these limitations to their status as part-time students. The students described conducting research with faculty as “impossible” due to their part-time status. They indicated that
their full-time peers had more opportunities for research with faculty through assistantships,
conference presentations, and writing grant applications or articles. Further, the participants noted that faculty often offered research opportunities to the “preferred” full-time students first.
Henry said, “We are just not on their radar…I doubt [faculty] would try to identify students from
our part-time student pool first.” Eric’s description of research opportunities for part-time students was very similar:
Full-time doctoral students that are supported through assistantships in the school or in school related
units. Those sort of students are certainly, you know, the preferred constituents, the preferred students,
because they see them, and because they tend to go through in a timelier manner than part-time students.

Eric indicated that he thought faculty viewed him as “sort of a hanger on out there on the side”
since he was a part-time student and did not have opportunities to interact with faculty as much as
his full-time peers. It became clear that access to research opportunities supported the development of community, while a lack of access hindered community.

Discussion

The study participants defined a sense of community as feeling connected to the academic department, a sense of belonging and trust, being part of a scholarly community of practice, and relationships with peers and faculty. These ideas are fairly consistent with previous studies about
community during doctoral study, with one exception. Existing research in this area indicates that
departmental communities shape the doctoral student experience through academic and social
interactions with faculty, peers, and professionals in the field (Golde, 2005; Lovitts, 2001; Tinto,
1993; Weidman et al., 2001). In this study, participants did not mention professionals in the field
as members of their community. While their peers were professionals and the students held professional positions themselves, the existing literature focuses on external professionals as part of
the academic community. This difference is most likely due to the fact that the previous studies
included full-time students only; part-time Ph.D. students are professionals themselves, and
therefore, are exposed to their profession simply by working within it rather than interacting with
external professionals through their coursework.
The foundational requirement for developing a sense of community was feeling connected to the
academic department. Connections were formed primarily via relationships with peers and faculty, but some students also described connectedness based on the general culture of a supportive
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academic environment, or the way that simply being within the space made them feel. The descriptions involved people, but did not necessarily involve knowing those people on a personal
level. This finding adds to the literature on doctoral student community because most of the studies focus specifically on relationships as a means to build connections in the academic department. According to Weidman et al. (2001), students must develop relationships with other people
in order to experience strong connections to the department. Interestingly, the participants in the
current study described connections based on brief interactions that did not necessarily lead to
relationships. Further, some of the participants experienced feelings of connectedness based on
observations alone, without interacting with people at all.

Revisiting Tinto’s Model of Student Persistence

Tinto’s (1993) model of student persistence proposes that doctoral student persistence is dependent on how individuals become integrated and function within social and academic systems. Tinto’s model does not include part-time students and fails to address the unique experiences of this
population, particularly as the model relates to a sense of belonging and fit in academic and social
systems. Because existing studies focus on the traditional, full-time student experience, researchers often assume that a student moves to a new location to begin the Ph.D. and therefore, needs to
develop a new social life in addition to his/her academic life. The present study indicates that academic and social spheres overlap for part-time Ph.D. students. Because of their limited availability to participate in social activities outside of class, part-time doctoral students develop social
connections and relationships primarily inside the classroom, while completing academic activities such as group work or projects. Based on the results of the current study, it is clear that academic and social integration is directly correlated with persistence. However, for the part-time
Ph.D. students in this study, there is only one integrated system: their academic and social
spheres overlap.

Peer Relationships

Many part-time students experience difficulty creating and maintaining peer relationships from
one semester to the next due to academic demands and balancing other commitments in their
lives (Austin et al., 2009; Smith, 2000). This was certainly true for the participants in this study;
they cited their part-time status as the reason they experienced difficulties connecting with their
peers. However, the participants drew a clear distinction between their relationships with their
part-time peers and their relationships with full-time peers. Most of the participants found it difficult to relate to and develop connections with their full-time peers, citing differences in level of
commitment and professional experience. Previous research indicates that a lack of interaction
with peers can lead to loneliness and isolation in the academic department (Gardner, 2008;
Hadjioannou et. al, 2007; Lovitts & Nelson, 2001; Weidman et al., 2001). While the students in
this study could relate to their fellow part-time peers, many of them described isolation from their
full-time peers. Further, the participants mentioned obvious divisions and/or tensions between the
two groups of students. Because of this, they experienced a strong sense of community with their
part-time peers, but very limited community with their full-time peers.

Distance education

Students in distance learning programs may be more likely to experience isolation and/or separation from the academic department because of their lack of proximity to the institution and their
peers (Exter, Korkmaz, Harlin, & Bichelmeyer, 2009; Horn, 1994; Liu, Magjuka, Bonk, & Lee,
2007; Morgan & Tam, 1999; Palloff & Pratt, 1999). This was true for the Nursing participants in
the present study, who described difficulties connecting with peers in their online classes. The
face to face summer sessions were very structured and included required group work and partner
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activities, which supported a sense of community. However, participants struggled to maintain
those connections with their peers outside of the required summer intensives.

Faculty Relationships

Researchers consistently indicate that regular interaction with faculty advisors and mentors is a
strong predictor of doctoral student satisfaction and persistence (Golde, 1998, 2005; Lovitts &
Nelson, 2000; Tinto, 1993; White & Nonnamaker, 2008). Further, Lovitts (2001) suggests that a
student’s relationship with a faculty advisor is the most important factor in a student’s decision to
persist or leave the program. While the students in the present study described their primary advisor/program chair as a source of encouragement, almost all of the students (9/10) identified at
least one faculty member, other than their advisor, who served as a mentor and/or advocate during
their doctoral program. This finding affirms Lovitts’ (2001) conclusion that a strong, supportive
relationship with a faculty member is critical, but that person may be someone other than the assigned advisor.

Faculty cater to full-time students

Participants perceived that faculty members made themselves more available to full-time students, and therefore were not accessible to part-time students. There was a sense that faculty preferred to work with full-time students because they assumed they were more committed to the
program. The concept of full-time students as “preferred constituents” was present throughout all
of the interviews. Differential faculty support is a very significant to the development of community for part-time Ph.D. students.

Comparisons to Doctoral Socialization Model

Part-time students are not included in existing doctoral socialization models; therefore, it is important to provide some comparisons from this study in order to address this gap in the research.
Since doctoral programs prepare students to be professionals in the field, most of the literature
combines socialization into the roles of student and professional (Antony, 2002; Austin, 2010;
Gardner, 2007; Golde, 1998, 2000; Weidman et al., 2001). The results of the current study refute
this assumption. Every participant in this study was already employed full-time in the professional area in which he/she was pursuing the doctorate; the participants had already been socialized
into their professional roles in the field prior to beginning the Ph.D. Therefore, the role of doctoral student was a specific role in itself for these part-time students. The results of this study indicate that part-time Ph.D. students experience two distinct socialization processes – socialization
into the professional role and socialization into the student role during graduate study. Their socialization processes cannot be lumped together into one general model of doctoral socialization.
Thus, part-time Ph.D. students do not fit into the existing socialization frameworks. Researchers
(Austin, 2010; Gardner, 2007, 2010) have called for a study that addresses socialization at the
degree level and noted that this is a significant gap in the literature. This study addresses this gap
by examining socialization exclusively at the student level rather than viewing student and professional socialization as one combined process.

Implications for Practice

There are several ways that faculty and administrators in academic departments can support the
unique needs of this population and cultivate a sense of community.

Include purposeful, supportive interactions with faculty

The students in this study articulated difficulties accessing faculty and developing relationships
with them. Due to the nature of the part-time student experience and balancing multiple life
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roles, doctoral programs need to include purposeful required events and meetings with faculty to
foster community.

Provide more equitable research opportunities for part-time students

This study brought forth evidence of a perception that faculty preferred to conduct research with
full-time students rather than part-time students. This concept has major implications for academic programs that accept part-time Ph.D. students. Even if this is a perception rather than a proven
fact, the perception alone led to discouragement and frustration, and hindered the development of
community with faculty. Academic programs must provide more equitable access to research for
part-time and full-time students. For example, adding research projects to topical courses or seminars would provide an opportunity to conduct research with a faculty member.

Plan/revise program structures to accommodate part-time students

The participants consistently pointed to structural and procedural barriers that impeded their
sense of community. First, it is important to consider the timing and rotation of course offerings.
Second, it is important for academic programs to consider the implications of the cohort model
for part-time Ph.D. students. Since part-time students are taking fewer courses than their full-time
peers, they often lose track of their cohort and “start over” with a different group of students
each semester. Program administrators could consider creating doctoral cohorts specifically for
part-time students only; this structure would allow students to create and maintain connections
and community with the same group of students throughout their program.

Emphasize the importance of peer connections

All of the part-time Ph.D. students in this study articulated the importance of their peers, describing them as a resource and source of support. While some of the students struggled to connect
with a tangible community (ongoing interactions and connections through relationships), the ability to be part of a perceived community (a feeling that a community exists based on observations
and available resources) was very meaningful and created feelings of a supportive space. Academic departments should consider developing peer mentoring programs or peer support groups
to foster the development of community. It is also important to encourage students to participate
in graduate student organizations or social groups within the academic department.

Implications for Research

The results of this study provide a foundational understanding of the ways that part-time Ph.D.
students develop community and how a sense of community supports student persistence, but
more research is needed to cultivate additional understanding of this population. First, a study of
multiple institutions would provide additional data to determine if the themes presented in this
study are supported in a larger sample of part-time Ph.D. students in different academic programs
at other types of institutions. Second, a comparison study of persisters vs. non-persisters would
provide a wealth of information on success factors and challenges within the same institutional
framework. Next, the results from this study indicate a need to conduct a large scale study that
compares the experiences of part-time and full-time doctoral students. Future research should
focus on access to research opportunities and the perception that faculty prefer to work with fulltime students. Lastly, as more doctoral programs offer online courses and/or distance accessible
options, it is important to conduct research specifically focused on the doctoral student population. Further, it is necessary to investigate how part-time doctoral students might experience
online environments differently from their full-time peers.
As the numbers of part-time Ph.D. students continue to increase, institutions must acknowledge
the unique needs of this population. The results of this study indicate that part-time doctoral stu315
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dents may struggle to cultivate relationships with peers and faculty. Academic departments can
develop intentional academic and social resources for this population in order increase their sense
of community and support persistence during doctoral study.
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Appendix A
Interview Protocol for Department Chairs

Introduce self and review the Study Information Sheet with the participant. Advise that the interview will take 60 to 90 minutes.
Interview Questions:

1. Tell me about the Ph.D. program in (department/program name). Potential probes:
a. Program/Chair/Coordinator’s role in the program
b. Number of students, part-time vs. full-time numbers
c. Number of faculty, faculty involvement in Ph.D. program
d. Activities, resources, supports for Ph.D. students
2. Tell me about a typical day in your academic department. What types of
things happen there? Potential probes:
a. Student interactions with faculty inside the classroom? Outside the
classroom?
b. Student interactions with peers inside the classroom? Outside the classroom?
c. Interactions with student services staff?
d. Do you believe students feel a sense of connection to the faculty
and peers in your academic department? Why/why not?
3. How do you define a sense of community within an academic
department? Potential probes:
a. What do you think students look for in the departmental environment?
b. Do you feel that there is a sense of community here, the way you just
described it?
c. What role should the program department have to foster a sense of
community?
4. What do you think motivates students to continue in the program each
semester? Potential probe:
a. What recommendations would you share with part-time doctoral
students to help them be successful?
5. Do you think there are differences in the experiences of part-time students vs.
full-time students?
6. Are there any other important things for me to know about this Ph.D. program?
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Appendix B
Interview Protocol for Student Participants

Introduce self and review the Study Information Sheet with the participant. Advise that the interview will take 60 to 90 minutes.
Interview Questions:

1. Tell me about yourself before you entered your doctoral program.
2. What factors and/or experiences in your life brought you here? Potential probes:
a. Family, relationships, previous experiences
b. Motivation
3. What factors influenced your decision to pursue your Ph.D. program on a part-time
basis?
4. What expectations did you have of your doctoral program? Potential probes:
a. Who discouraged/encouraged you, if anyone?
b. Have your experiences differed from your expectations? If so, in what
ways?
c. Have your relationships changed since being a doctoral student?
5. When you arrived on campus, what were your initial impressions about the academic
department? Potential probes:
a. Impressions about the faculty and staff?
b. Impressions about the students?
6. Tell me about your personal support system. Potential probes:
a. Family, friends, others…
b. What role do they play in your life?
7. Tell me about a typical day in your academic department. What types of things do you
do and see there? Potential probes:
a. Interactions with faculty inside the classroom? Outside the classroom?
b. Interactions with students inside the classroom? Outside the classroom?
c. Interactions with university administrative staff and student services
staff?
d. Do you feel a sense of connection to the faculty and peers in your
academic department? Why/why not?
8. How do you define a sense of community within your world as a doctoral student?
Potential probes:
a. What would you look for in the departmental environment?
b. Do you feel that you are part of a community, the way you just described it?
c. Do you feel that you have to go out of your way to develop relationships with peers and faculty?
d. What role should the program department have to foster a sense of
community?
9. Talk about how you balance coursework, work, personal commitments, etc.?
Potential probes:
a. How did your other roles impact your role as a student?
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10. What motivated you to continue in your program each semester? Potential probes:
a. Was there a time when you considered leaving your doctoral program?
b. What strategies did you use to continue through your program?
11. Do you think there are differences in the experiences of part-time students vs. fulltime students?
12. What recommendations would you share with other part-time doctoral students to
help them be successful?
13. Are there any other important things for me to know about your experiences as a parttime doctoral student?
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